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Abstract 

        The success of microfinance as a tool to alleviate poverty rests upon its 

successful implementation and the fulfillment of the overall needs of 

microfinance clients. However such a tool may face many challenges that may 

hinder it successful implementation and outreach to the poorest segment of the 

society. 

      The purpose of this paper is to investigate and focus on microfinance supply 

and demand particularly in Sudan. Microfinance in Sudan is still at infancy 

stage with supply being extremely small compared to demand for this service. 

This paper followed the analytical/qualitative method to investigate such a 

problem. Secondary data was used as the main data collection tool .The study 

was based on the analysis of the collected data by focusing on both sides supply 

side and demand side as well as it has mentioned the initiative that was made by 

certain authorities toward such an issue 
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Introduction 

   Microfinance is not a new development.   Its origin can be traced back to 

1976, when Muhammad Yunus set up the Grameen Bank, as experiment, on the 

outskirts of Chittagong University campus in the village of Jobra, Bangladesh.  

Since then several microfinance institutions came up and have succeeded in 

reaching the poorest of the poor, and have devised new ground-breaking 

strategies with time for the fulfillment of their vision.   Microfinance is now 

being considered as one of the most important and an effective mechanism for 

poverty alleviation.   Moreover, microfinance improves the income of poor and 

provides them with opportunities that help them evaluate their living conditions. 

This is why many countries (including Sudan) have adopted such method and 

put it amongst their strategies. 

 

Historical Background of Microfinance in Sudan 

   Microfinance was recognized as a priority sector for Sudan in the mid-1990. 

The demand for microfinance services is substantial.  However the industry 

only covered 1-3 percent of the potential market. Ninety percent of the 

population in Southern Sudan is estimated to be living on an income of less than 

USD1 per day.  Islamic values have traditionally played an important role in the 

operation of Sudanese microfinance; however under the 2005 peace agreement 

only conventional banking were allowed in the South.  In 2007 Sudan has 

officially created a specialized microfinance unit at the central bank of Sudan, to 

reduce poverty and achieving a balanced economic development in the various 

states of Sudan.   To develop and promote microfinance, the Central Bank has 

set policies to assume the task of encouraging and fostering microfinance 

activities in Sudan. 
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The policies set by CBOS for achieving its target included the following   

requirements: 

 Banks to allocate a minimum of 12 percent of their portfolios to 

microfinance 

 Banks to establish specialized units or departments for microfinance that 

must submit annual microfinance plans to the Central Bank 

 Banks should carry out media-based microfinance   awareness programs. 

 

     As a result of the above, 12 banks plus other sectors are now providing 

microfinance services. 

     In 2009 the Central Bank of Sudan has encouraged the development of 

microfinance, aimed at social needs such as housing and agriculture as well as 

the deepening of Islamic banking.  Recently, the Central Bank of Sudan, North 

State branch has started the promulgation of microfinance project culture 

amongst institutions, sectors and citizens, to improve the living conditions of 

the poor in urban and rural areas. 

 

MICROFINANCE IN SUDAN IS STILL AT INFANCY STAGE 

WITH SUPPLY BEING EXTREMELY SMALL COMPARED TO 

DEMAND 

 A study of Microfinance in Sudan showed that, Sudan is still in its infancy 

stage with supply being extremely small compared to demand for this 

service. 

 In 2006 there was a Rough estimation which showed that the demand of 

microfinance covered only about 

1-3% of poverty needs. 

 A growing focus on poverty alleviation has developed during the last few 

years, as reflected by the establishment of several funds; specialized 
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institutions such as the Saving and Social Development Bank (SSDB) and 

the Social Development Fund (SDF); and the launching of several, albeit 

scattered poverty alleviation initiatives. Even though coverage of demands is 

still very limited and poverty is found everywhere in Sudan.  

 The government’s efforts in developing microfinance policies that tackle 

poverty in a most efficient manner remain limited and uncoordinated. 

 NGOs and rural development projects are the main providers of 

microfinance to the poor, but these initiatives have remained limited in 

coverage and impact when compared to the size of the problem of poverty in 

the country. 

      There are several substantial problems and constraints facing microfinance 

sector in Sudan.  This study is going to focus in one important problem which 

is:  

SUPPLY BEING EXTREMELY SMALL 

COMPARED TO DEMAND 

 Main reasons for the problem  

 90% of the people in rural areas in Sudan suffer from poverty.   They can’t 

get even the essential needs and services for living.  Supplies are very 

limited compared with the demands they require.   

 Providers (Banks, organizations and NGOs) can’t reach many of the 

neglected places, due to lack of road and transportation infrastructure, lack 

of market access, and recurring conflicts. Therefore, many difficulties face 

poor people, to receive their demands.  

 Commercial Banks are aware to enter microfinance field because they are 

profit maximization institutions, so they find microfinance as an expensive 

enterprise, moreover most commercial banks  are found only in urban areas, 

also commercial banks are aware not to get back their money in return of the 

small loans that they can provide to the poor. This is another reason that MF 
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is still at its infancy stage in Sudan and that supply is extremely small 

compared to demand. 

 Lack of exposure to worldwide microfinance good practices coupled with 

lack of training in microfinance facilitation and management constrain 

service providers’ ability to manage and operate programs that effectively 

and efficiently provide microfinance services to the poor. 

 Lack of information on the credit history of the client is a major problem 

facing MF institutions. 

All the above mentioned, proves that supply only covers 1 to 3% of poorest 

demand. 

Significance of the study 

The significance of this study is conducted in order to: 

 Focus in the size of demands required by the poor 

 Spotlight on the financial services needed in neglected areas.    

 Encourage economic growth in Sudan to fight poverty. 

 Encourage different institutions to be involved in microfinance and provide 

loans and services to raise the standard of disadvantaged people. 

More over the significant of the study is to notify the public of the sever 

suffering of the poor who gets the least of their demands. 

Objectives of the study: 

       In order to expand microfinance in all parts of Sudan and to elevate 

microfinance from infancy stage to mature position the  following objectives 

have to, be considered:. 

 Evaluate the effectiveness of microfinance towards poverty alleviation. 

 Central Bank to establish an on-going basis constructive dialogue with 

banks, organizations, media and other sectors on issues relating to the 

microfinance sector to meet the needs of the poor. 
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 The Government to strengthen the capacity of microfinance sectors and to 

promote effective collective action in advancing the interests of the 

microfinance industry in Sudan.  

 Opt, train, monitor and supervise of microfinance providers and make sure 

implement their work properly. 

Hypothesis: 

 All poverty problems will be solved and microfinance will be the right 

instrument to evaluate the poor from all their struggles especially women 

who faces lots of conflicts.   

 Development and expansion of microfinance sector will promote 

microfinance from infancy stage to maturity stage and all demands for 

financial services will be achieved.   

Target Population  
The targeted population of this study is microfinance institutions as well as 

microfinance borrowers. 

Materials and methods: 

This study is based on analytical and qualitative methods.  

 Data Collection: 

      Two types of data sources can be integrated; secondary data and primary 

data.    Secondary data is used to gain initial insight into the research problem; it 

is required in the preliminary stages of research to determine what is known 

already and what new data is required.   Primary data is data that did not exist 

before.  It is designed to answer specific questions of interest of the researcher. 

In this study information was obtained through the collection of secondary. 

Secondary data was obtained from the internet, text books, news and journals. 

This study is based on discussions and analysis of the collected data by focusing 

on both microfinance partners in terms of demand side and supply side. 
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Discussion: 

     A study of Microfinance in Sudan mentioned that, Sudan is still in its 

infancy stage with supply being extremely small compared to demand for this 

service. As well as the industry only covered 1-3 percent of the potential 

market. 

 

 

                                         Fig.1, Demand Coverage 

       

      This paper will spot light on such a problem by focusing on both 

microfinance partners i.e microfinance borrowers (demand side) on one hand 

and microfinance lenders (supply side) on the other, as well as it will mention 

the initiative that was made by certain authorities toward such an issue. 

Borrower’s side (Demand side)/ Lender side (Supply side): 

      Demand Side: Microfinance borrowers are mainly three categories: The 

economically active poor, people aims to start small new business, and finally 

ordinary people. Banks majority borrowers are the economically active poor, 

mainly individuals or groups. Poor people have several financial needs which 

are as follows: 
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         Alleviating poverty requires many tools, including food, shelter, 

employment,  health and family planning services, financial services, education, 

infrastructure,   markets, and communication. The key to reducing poverty is 

knowing how to use these tools.  

 

         Debt is a powerful tool that is used effectively when it is made available to 

the creditworthy among the economically active poor participating in at least a 

partial cash economy. But other tools are required for the very poor who have 

prior needs, such as food, shelter, medicine, skills, training, and employment.  

 

          Placing in debt those who are too poor to use credit effectively helps neither 

borrowers nor lenders. Food deficit borrowers without opportunities to use 

credit or to market their output may have no choice but just to eat their loans. 

This in turn, can lead to humiliation and the diminishing of an already low level 

of self confidence. Lenders to the extremely poor also face difficulty because 

Life cycle 
needs

• birth, wedding, children education, professional 
training, funerals, building of new house, age of maturity.

Personal 
Emergencies

• sickness, injury, unemployment, thefts, death.

Disasters

• fires, floods, other natural disaster, war.

Investment 
opportunities

• business growth or stability, land or equipment purchases securing a 
job etc.
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low repayment rates caused by borrowers who cannot repay prevent the 

development of sustainable financial institutions.  

        Generally, Poor households required financial services to save their selves 

from financial crisis, sickness and they were concerned with maximization of 

saving, decreased risk of loss and high interest rate.  

    Supply Side: The proper financial mediators like commercial banks usually 

were less helpful for these domestic poor people because of several reasons 

which are as follows: their business form was commonly unsuitable for a 

microfinance business, conventional lending is based on collateral appropriate 

to the needs of the poor, and many clients have few skills in business 

development. 

     However the formal banking system as it is structured is not designed to 

serve the financing needs of the poorer segments of the Sudanese Society.  The 

absence of satisfactory methods of identifications of the economically active 

poor (microfinance clients) has inhabited credit flows to these included 

segments of the population. In addition to this there is little emphasis on the 

development of microfinance product appropriate to the needs of the poor as 

well as the training and experience of the personnel in commercial banks is 

unsuitable for serving poor clients. Providers (Banks, organizations and NGOs) 

sometimes can’t reach many of the neglected places, due to lack of road and 

transportation infrastructure, lack of market access, and recurring conflicts. 

Therefore, many difficulties face poor people, to receive their demands and as a 

result this clarifies the reasons for supply being extremely small compared to 

demand for this services. 

      Certain initiatives was made by different authorities in Sudan which 

includes the following: 

 Bank of Sudan Microfinance Initiative: 

       The Central Bank of Sudan recently commissioned a study of the 

microfinance sector with the objective of preparing a long term development 
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strategy for the sector.  The two key recommendation of the action plan were 

the need to strengthen the Bank of Sudan’s microfinance regulatory capacity, 

and the establishment of an independent apex institution that would provide 

financial and capacity-building support to new and existing microfinance 

providers serving diverse market segments across rural and urban parts of 

Sudan. 

Bank of Sudan Microfinance Regulatory Policy Capacity: 

       To support the establishment of the microfinance sector, the bank of Sudan 

has established a microfinance division within the Central Bank’s Financial 

Institutions and Systems Wing (FISW). 

The purpose of this division will be to promote sustainable microfinance (both 

Islamic and conventional) in Sudan.    Microfinance is seen by the Central Bank 

as a viable financial sector instrument for enhancing access to financial services 

for the poor, alleviating poverty and promoting economic development. Its 

strategy is to promote microfinance through both banks and non-bank financial 

institutions, and to facilitate the use of both government and non government 

financial and technical resources.   

 Sudan Microfinance Development Facility (SMDF) 

    Rationale for an Apex Institution: The demand for microfinance 

services is substantial, but even though the industry currently only 

covers an estimated of 1%-3% of the potential market. While 

microfinance is not a panacea for poverty reduction, it could play an 

important role in the financial sector development of Sudan.  Providing 

access to appropriate microfinance (credit, savings and other services) 

could support range of outcomes, Including: 

 Increased incomes, a growing enterprise sector and increased employment 

 Increased assets and wealth  

 Reduced vulnerability of households to economic shocks and to risk, and 

increased household ability to invest in their own health, education, etc. 
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 Economic empowerment of women. 

          Sudan government together with the international community has put 

together a microenterprise development project focused on poverty reduction 

through the improvement of livelihoods for both the urban and rural poor.  The 

estimated funding is US$20.00 million over four years, to be invested in 

microfinance programs to mitigate poverty in the Sudan 

Ministry of Finance Private Sector Development Program: 

      The Ministry of Finance is developing a private sector development strategy 

to create an enabling environment that is more conducive to the development of 

broad-based, pro-poor private sector growth.  This effort will support 

elimination of obstacles to small and microenterprises, including obstacles to 

microenterprise formalization. 

Conclusion: 

      Microfinance borrowers especially the poorest segments of the society 

struggle a lot due to supply is extremely small compared to their demand. This 

paper has introduced such an issue by focusing on both microfinance borrowers 

and lenders particularly it has mentioned the different categories of 

microfinance borrowers as well as their different needs, also it has clarified why 

microfinance supply is extremely small compared to demand for this service. 

Furthermore it has pointed out the initiative that was made by certain authorities 

toward such an issue. At the end in order to narrow the gap between the supply 

side and the demand side several recommendations can be portrayed which are 

as follows: 

 Government needs to give more attention to the rural areas through 

developing infrastructure especially road network so that microfinance 

operations can remain feasible. 

 Sufficient training and supervision must be made to microfinance providers 

so that they can implement the program effectively. 
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 The need for developing suitable financial products that satisfy the growing 

and diversified need of clients.  

 Credit must be accompanied by some kind of marketable skill development, 

which the poor seriously lack. Credit alone can only increase the "scale" of 

existing activities rather than enabling the poor to move into new or higher 

value activities. 

 Last but not least, Microfinance on its own doesn’t have the capability of 

fostering development. It has to be complemented with other country-

specific development policies. Fostering long-term growth has to be 

achieved through a combination of supply-side and demand-side policies 

which target all groups of society, particularly the poor people lying at the 

bottom of the social strata. 
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